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Searching for Home 

As the days begin to shorten, we 
work to get ready for the long 

winter to come. We go to the lake to 
swim a few more times before the cold 
night air makes it just too hard to dive 
off the dock. We pick out new clothes 
for the first day of middle school. We 
stack wood and we put the garden to 
bed. We participate in harvest fairs  
and community dinners.    

We are grateful for this place, this  
land, this community that we call home.  
And yet, everywhere we look this year,  
we are overwhelmed with stories of people 
who are leaving their homes, sometimes 
by choice but more often by force. And we come to understand that for 
millions of people, home is an ephemeral concept, a desperate aspiration,  
or a flight from horrific violence into a terrible unknown.  

I recently discovered British poet Warsan Shire, a daughter of Somali 
refugees, and her work has been resonating deeply with me as we prepare  
for our Fall Conference on Searching for Home. This young poet writes:

i want to go home,
but home is the mouth of a shark
home is the barrel of the gun
and no one would leave home
unless home chased you to the shore

Inside this newsletter, you’ll find details about the conference, where we’ll 
seek to understand the search for home in both the modern and ancient world. 
We’ll examine the relevance of Homer’s Odyssey in 2019. But we will also 
hear the perspective of the Abenaki people, who have always called this land, 
N’dakinna, home. Other speakers will describe the Jewish diaspora in America; 
the Great Migration of African Americans to the industrial north; the current 
crisis facing refugees from Central America, Africa, and the Middle East; and 
the search for home in America today, when so many struggle with the forces 
of racism and xenophobia.

And we hope that you will join us on some new journeys at our conference 
this year. We will offer a food tour of Burlington’s Old North End, home 
to generations of migrant and refugee communities. The Vermont Refugee 
Resettlement Project will lead us in the “Refugee Journey,” where you can 
learn what it takes to leave your home and try to start again as a refugee in 
a new place. And we’re thrilled to launch a new partnership with the UVM 
Lane Series to end our conference with a musical celebration. Kinan Azmeh, 
virtuoso Syrian musician and a member of Yo-Yo Ma’s Silk Road Ensemble, 
will regale us with music and stories from the Middle East and beyond.

We look forward to welcoming you. We hope you will feel at home.

 Letter from the Executive Director

CHRISTOPHER KAUFMAN ILSTRUP
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We’re delighted to welcome essayist and novelist Kiese Laymon as the 
keynote speaker at our Fall Conference 2019: “Searching for Home: 

Journeys, Quests and Migrations.” Laymon’s talk at 7:30 pm on Friday,  
November 15 will be open to the public, and will take place at the Ira Allen Chapel  
at the University of Vermont.

Laymon’s breakout session on Saturday, November 16 at 11:00 am at the Davis 
Center at UVM will be limited to those who have registered for the conference.

His memoir Heavy was named a Best Book of 2018 by the New York Times, 
Publishers Weekly, National Public Radio, Library Journal, and The Washington Post. 
Entertainment Weekly wrote than in Heavy, Laymon “provocatively meditates on  
his trauma growing up as a black man, and in turn crafts an essential polemic 
against American moral rot.”

Laymon directly addresses his mother throughout Heavy, as shown in the  
excerpt below, taken from the book’s second chapter.

You stood in a West Jackson classroom teaching black children how correct usage of the 

word “be” could save them from white folk while I knelt in North Jackson, preparing 

to steal the ID card of a fifteen-year-old black girl named Layla Weathersby. I was 

twelve years old, three years younger than Layla, who had the shiniest elbows, wettest 

eyes, and whitest Filas of any of us at Beulah Beauford’s house. Just like the big boys, 

Dougie and me, all Layla ever wanted to do was float in the deep end.

Beulah Beauford’s house, which sat deep in a North Jackson neighborhood next 

to ours, was only the second house I’d been in with new encyclopedias, two pantries 

filled with name-brand strawberry Pop-Tarts, and an in-ground pool. Unlike us 

in our rented house, which we shared with thousands of books and two families of 

rats, Beulah Beauford and her husband owned her house. When we moved from 

apartments in West Jackson to our little house in the Queens, and eventually to  

North Jackson, I wanted people who dropped me off to think Beulah Beauford’s  

house belonged to us. Our house had more books than any other house I’d ever  

been in, way more books than Beulah Beauford’s house, but no one I knew, other 

than you, wanted to swim in, or eat, books. 

“Powerful and Provocative” Memoirist Kiese Laymon  
  Offers Keynote at Fall Conference 2019

Kiese Laymon

Our Fall Conference will conclude with a concert by the innovative clarinetist 
Kinan Azmeh, thanks to a partnership with the UVM Lane Series.

Azmeh toured with Yo-Yo Ma’s Silk Road Project, with which he won a Grammy 
in 2017.  As a composer and instrumentalist, he weaves the mesmerizing sounds 
of his native Syria into a highly original and exciting form of haunting and 

Conference attendees will enjoy free admission to the concert, but tickets to 
the concert alone can be purchased separately at www.uvm.edu/laneseries/
kinan-asmeh-cityband.

Kinan Azmeh Arabic Jazz Concert to Conclude Conference
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Following up on the success of our Vermont Reads 

2019 book, March: Book One by Rep. John Lewis, 

Andrew Aydin, and Nate Powell, was always going to be 

a daunting task. We have been buried in piles of young 

adult literature for months, looking for just the right 

book for Vermont Reads 2020.

Our choice was first suggested to us back in the 

winter, but when we overheard the middle school kids at 

our St. Albans Humanities Camp raving about it as one 

of their most valued reads, we were convinced: we had 

to choose the young Mississippi writer Angie Thomas’s 

debut novel, The Hate U Give.

This book is a little bit different than some of our 

previous choices. It deals with tough stuff, like trying 

to escape gangs, or watching friends die violent deaths 

right in front of you. Readers learn about code switching 

—developing different personalities to keep yourself safe 

depending on where you are. The book runs headlong 

into the challenges faced by young black kids in a world 

that doesn’t value their bodies or respect their voices.

 

And in that sense, it’s actually a perfect follow-up to 

March: Book One. John Lewis has spent his life—from 

the time that he was the same age as the 16-year-old hero 

of The Hate U Give—fighting the battles that Starr fights 

in this compelling contemporary novel. Starr’s struggle to 

find her voice will likely resonate deeply with any kid who 

is facing down violence in their home, their neighborhood, 

or their country.

In many ways, The Hate U Give is a universal story about 

a young girl making the choice to speak out. But as a story 

that kicks off with a police shooting of an unarmed black 

teenager, it’s also very particular to the experience of black 

Americans. For this reason, we’ve reached out to leaders 

of color and to the law enforcement community. We’re 

excited to introduce Vermont Reads 2020 with a strong 

vote of confidence from leaders in both communities. 

Major Ingrid Jonas, a leader in the Fair and Impartial 

Policing project at Vermont State Police, notes, “The 

Vermont State Police are excited to partner with Vermont 

Reads in 2020. We have long been engaged in work to 

“ I applaud the choice of The Hate U Give  
by the Vermont Humanities Council  
for their 2020 Vermont Reads book.  
My hope is that it will promote healthy 
dialogue about race and bias among  
all Vermonters. 

   – Curtiss Reed, Executive Director, 
       Vermont Partnership for  
      Fairness and Diversity

The Hate U Give  

by Angie Thomas

ANNOUNCING 
VERMONT READS 2020:  

 

”
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Angie Thomas, author of our Vermont Reads 2020 choice, The Hate U Give.

Join Vermonters statewide by reading and exploring  
The Hate U Give. With a brief application, schools, libraries,  
historical societies, service groups, businesses, churches,  
local governments, and others can partner in activities  
that promote literacy, encourage lifelong learning, and  
strengthen community.

We will offer training sessions and discussion leaders  
to help facilitate conversations about The Hate U Give.   
Visit vermonthumanities.org after mid-October for details.

Take Part in Vermont Reads 2020!

Underwriter
Jan Blomstrann

Media Sponsor

APPLICATIONS:  
vtreads.org or call 802.262.1355.

APPLICATION DEADLINES: 
December 1, 2019 and June 1, 2020

 

ensure fair and impartial policing and build trust 

between underrepresented communities and police.  

One part of that is to have honest and direct 

conversations, and this book provides that opportunity. 

We look forward to engaging in the discussion.”

As we prepare to welcome Rep. John Lewis and  

co-author Andrew Aydin to Vermont in just a few 

weeks to wrap up Vermont Reads 2019, we are 

excited to announce that Vermont Reads 2020  

will be The Hate U Give by a powerful new voice, 

Angie Thomas. We look forward to reading with you. 
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Excerpt from The Hate U Give 

I’ve seen it happen over and over again:  

a black person gets killed for just being 

black, and all hell breaks loose. I’ve 

tweeted RIP hashtags, reblogged pictures 

on Tumblr, and signed every petition out 

there. I always said that if I saw it happen 

to somebody, I would have the loudest 

voice, making sure the world knew what 

went down.

Now I am that person, and I’m too 

afraid to speak.

With support from the  
Jack & Dorothy Byrne Foundation.
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Humanities Grants

Charlotte will gather oral histories with new 
Americans who own community food markets in 
Burlington and Winooski, and with the descendants  
of earlier immigrants. The interviews will form the 
basis for a panel exhibition, an online exhibition, and  
a walking tour of the city’s Old North End.

The exhibit will open in June 2020 near the AALV 
offices in the Old North End Community Center. 
AALV helps new Americans gain independence in 
their new communities through a range of integration 
services. Charlotte explains that one of the goals of  
the project is to show that new Americans “are part  
of the immigration story that has been going on for 
200 years in Burlington.” 

Winooski, the Old North End, and Burlington’s 
Lakeside neighborhood have served as havens for 
new immigrants since the 19th century. 12.8% of 
Burlington’s total population in 2017 was born outside 
of the United States, compared to 4.5% in Vermont as 
a whole. 

A stroll down Burlington’s North Street makes  
clear that many buildings once served as storefronts. 
“It was a vital commercial artery for that section of the 
city,” says Charlotte. “You read old oral histories and it 
just was alive at night with people shopping  
and socializing.”

The grant funds provided by Vermont Humanities 
will help develop a companion walking tour of the 
neighborhood that will highlight the locations and 
stories of earlier markets, as well as share stories of  
new markets. The tour, developed by the Burlington 
Edible History Tour, will be free, to encourage  
wide participation.

Charlotte notes that the Old North End 
Community Center is housed in the former  
St. Joseph’s School, which was established by French 
Canadian immigrants. “We’d like the project to help 
bring the point home of this shared and historical 
continuum” among immigrant groups, she says. 

“Considering what’s going on in this country, 
in terms of grappling with issues of identity and 
belonging,” Charlotte says, “seeing oneself as part  
of a story and welcoming people into this story is  
really important.”

Grant Funds Project to Highlight 
Immigrant Food Markets

Above: Elise Guyette and Burlington Edible History Tours are developing a 
walking tour of food markets in the Old North End as part of a  
Vermont Humanities grant to Historic New England. A similar walking tour 
will be offered as part of Fall Conference 2019; see page 18 for details.

When you move to a new place, it’s human 
nature to look for somewhere you can 

connect,” says Charlotte Barrett, the Community 
Preservation Manager of Historic New England.  
“For people who come from another country, food 
links them to their homeland and to each other. 
Markets inevitably become social centers.”

Vermont Humanities recently gave a $2,000 grant 
to Historic New England to support the “More than a 
Market” project, which will explore the experiences of 
new Americans through the stories of past and present-
day food markets owned by immigrants. Collaborators 
on the project include the Association of Africans 
Living in Vermont (AALV), the Burlington Edible 
History Tour, and Preservation Burlington.

“



Humanities Grants

VHC Awards $25,700 in Humanities Grants in May, 2019
Arts and Humanities for Equity:  
Poetry and Culturally Responsive Curriculum   
Flynn Center for the Performing Arts, $2,000 — 
to support a keynote address by a national expert on ethnic 
and socially relevant pedagogy, advancing Vermont educators’ 
expertise in teaching poetry with an equitable framework. 

2019 Bookstock Literary Festival  
Woodstock, $2,000 —to support Woodstock’s literary 
festival celebrating its 11th year and featuring over forty 
authors and poets of all genres.

Brattleboro Literary Festival 
Brattleboro, $2,000 —to support the 2019 annual 
Brattleboro Literary Festival, a four-day event that builds 
community by uniting readers and writers in a celebration  
of ideas, books, and the power of words.

History Camp 2019  
Swanton Public Library, $1,200 —to support a week-
long camp for kids ages 6-12 who dive into history through 
exploring maps, tracing timelines, reading books, and trying 
creative hands-on projects.

More than a Market: Finding Community in 
Burlington-Area Immigrant Neighborhoods  
Historic New England, $2,000 —to support an exhibition 
and companion walking tour that explores the experiences  
of new Americans in the Burlington area through the stories 
of both past and present-day markets owned by newcomers 
from around the world.

New England Museum Association  
Vermont Scholarships  
$3,000 —to support scholarships for Vermont residents to 
attend The New England Museum Association (NEMA) 
101st Conference in Burlington, November 6-8, 2019.

Paul Searls Book Programming 
Vermont Historical Society, $2,000 —to support 
programming hosted by the Vermont Historical Society 
and the Vermont Department of Libraries that encourages 
community dialogue around the themes of immigration, 
landscape change, and the nature of rural life as found in 
Paul Searl’s new book, Repeopling Vermont: The Paradox of 
Development in the Twentieth Century.

PlayTalks 2019  
Dorset Theatre Festival, $1,500 —to support expert-led 
presentations that enable audience members to learn, reflect, 
discuss and ask questions to deepen their appreciation and 
understanding of productions they attend at the Dorset  
Theatre Festival. 

2019 Special Exhibit Lecture Series 
Rokeby Museum, $1,000 —to support a series of humanities 
programs that illuminate the history of slavery, abolition, and 
reconstruction; current-day racism and bias; and the challenge  
of making a living in 19th- and early 20th-century Vermont.

Stand Up for Human Rights: The Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights (UDHR) and Eleanor Roosevelt 
Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom, 
$2,000 —to support six presentations celebrating the  
70th anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
and Eleanor Roosevelt’s work.

Time Travelers’ Day Camp:  
Full Immersion Pioneer/Abenaki Camp  
Old Stone House Museum, $3,000 —to support an  
in-depth and intensive humanities camp for kids age 8-12 who 
will explore the period of first contact between pioneer and 
Abenaki cultures when both co-existed in northern Vermont.

To Sing of Common Things:  
Making a Way Out of No Way  
Clemmons Family Farm, $2,000 —to support a humanities 
speakers series that shares literary works, historic accounts, and 
life stories about African American achievements. 

WSESU Reads The Benefits of Being an Octopus 
Windham Southeast Supervisory Union, $2,000 — 
to support WSESU’s community read of a book by Vermont 
author Ann Braden, connecting the community through 
discussion of the book’s themes. 

Dr. Emily Bernard,  
author of the memoir 
Black is the Body,  
speaks at the Rokeby 
Museum in Ferrisburgh 
on September 23 at 
3:00 pm as part of  
the museum’s Special 
Exhibit Lecture Series.
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in January 1974 on New Year’s Day…. I moved a picnic table 
into the office, which was empty, and a folding chair and got 
to work.”

We at the Vermont Humanities Council—and the many 
thousands of Vermonters whose lives were changed because of 
the programs that Victor founded—are deeply grateful that 
Victor approached that work with such grace, intelligence, 
compassion, and vision. We are honored to have known him.

Victor R. Swenson, the founding Executive Director  
of the Vermont Humanities Council, died on July 25  

at age 83. 
As the organization’s founder, Victor started many of our 

flagship programs, including our Speakers Bureau, Reading 
and Discussion, Annual Fall Conference, and Literacy 
programs. After his retirement in 2002, the Vermont 
Humanities Council board created an award in Victor’s honor 
that recognizes an outstanding Vermont educator in grades 
6 through 12. The Victor R. Swenson Humanities Educator 
Award is presented each year at our Fall Conference.

We sat down with Victor in February to discuss his 
recollections of the Council’s early years. In the article that 
appeared in our Spring 2019 newsletter, Victor said, “I started 

Clockwise from top left: Vermont Humanities Executive Director Victor R. Swenson reads with middle schoolers at an early Humanities Camp; 
Victor in 1988; and at the Council’s office in Morrisville in 2001, shortly before his retirement.

A memorial service for Victor R. Swenson has been 
scheduled for Thursday, September 19 at 4:00 PM  
at the Alumni Hall at the University of Vermont.

In Memoriam:  
Victor R. Swenson (1936-2019)

News
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Farewells to 
Staff and Board

Vermont Humanities bids 
a fond farewell and thank 
you to Linda Winter, 
who served as our Chief 
Financial Officer for nearly 
13 years. Linda joined 
us in 2006, soon after 
our move to Montpelier 
from Morrisville. Besides 
stewarding our finances, she 
served as human resources 
director and oversaw 
the maintenance of the 
building. She brought to 
Vermont Humanities not 

only her financial expertise but also an effervescent spirit of 
fun; her experience in event planning and theater production 
made staff celebrations and special events all the richer.

It is with heavy hearts 
that we recognize the loss 
of board member David 
Nichols, who passed 
away in June. A long-time 
resident of Manchester, 
David joined the Board in 
January 2016. He chaired 
the Audit Committee and 
served on the Development 
Committee and the 
Program Committee. We 
offer our condolences to his 
wife Christina and to his 
children and grandchildren.

Upcoming Board Meetings 
Our board of directors meets four times a year.

    December 4, 11:00 AM, Vermont Law School,  
    South Royalton (snow date December 11). 

For more information, or for date and location changes,  
visit vermonthumanities.org/board.

Our Speakers Bureau program, which marked its  
40th anniversary last year, brings informative  

lectures and Living History presentations to communities 
across the state. In 2018, over 4,500 people attended  
144 Speakers Bureau events around the state.

We’ve added 24 new offerings to our already robust 
Speakers Bureau catalogue, including talks from eight new 
scholars that illuminate lesser-known historical events as well 
as contemporary issues.

New entries include historian Howard Coffin’s talk on  
“the Cold Year of 1816,” the year without a summer; author 
and ethnographer Damian Costello’s exploration of the life 
of the legendary Lakota holy man Black Elk; author Yvonne 
Daley’s reflections on Vermont’s “hippie” years of the ’60s 
and ’70s and how that generation’s counterculture movement 
changed the state; and Marlboro College professor William 
Edelglass’s discussion of the origins and usefulness of 
mindfulness practice.

To view a full list of the new talks added to our Speakers 
Bureau catalogue, visit http://bit.ly/SB-new19.

Twenty-Four New 
Talks Added to 
Speakers Bureau 
Catalogue

Above: Historian Howard Coffin discusses the year without a 
summer in a new Speakers Bureau talk, “Vermont, 1800 and 
Froze to Death: The Cold Year of 1816.” 

News
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Calendar

Northeast:
OCTOBER 2 ~ Graphic Novels to Watch Out For  
Alison Bechdel, author of the comic strip Dykes to Watch Out For and the graphic 
memoir Fun Home: A Family Tragicomedy, discusses what makes comics such a 
powerful medium for addressing and upending oppression. Burlington, UVM 
Davis Center, Livak Ballroom, 7:00 PM. Partners: Middlebury College, the Mellon 
Foundation, and the UVM Fleming Museum 

OCTOBER 7 ~ Vermont Reads 2019 Celebration with Congressman John Lewis  
and Andrew Aydin 
Burlington, Flynn Center, SOLD OUT, tickets required. See page 13 for live  
stream details.

NOVEMBER 6 ~ Blurring the Lines Between Sacred and Secular  
How might the interests and concerns of faith communities intersect with those of 
the secular world without upsetting the boundaries between religion and the state? 
Reverend Dr. Arnold Thomas leads an open discussion of faith in the modern world. 
Middlebury, Ilsley Public Library, 7:00 PM. Partner: Middlebury College and the 
Mellon Foundation

NOVEMBER 7 ~ How Did Germany’s Weimar Democracy Become the Third Reich?  
Defeated, humiliated, and in chaos, Germany after World War I was imperiled by  
leftist revolution and right-wing violence. Jack Mayer recounts the origins of the Third 
Reich through the story of Ernst Werner Techow. St. Albans Museum, 7:00 PM.

Northwest:
OCTOBER 18 ~ Murder in the Vermont Woods: A Story about Race, Class, 
and Gender in the 19th Century   
Historian Jill Mudgett tells the story of an indigenous man from southern 
New England who came to central Vermont during the late 19th century. 
Greensboro, Highland Center for the Arts, 7:00 PM. 

NOVEMBER 6 ~ The Racially Fragmented City?   
America’s growing diversity is changing its ethnic and racial demography 
for decades to come, with significant implications for human geography. 
Dartmouth professor Richard Wright discusses emerging patterns of 
diversity and segregation on national, state, and local levels. St. Johnsbury 
Athenaeum, 7:00 PM.

DECEMBER 4 ~ Vermont’s Climate: Past, Present, and Future 
Mark Breen, Senior Meteorologist at the Fairbanks Museum and host of 
VPR’s Eye on the Sky forecast, looks at Vermont’s everchanging climate, 
using past events to put today’s changes into perspective, and discusses 
what these changes suggest for the future. Newport, Goodrich Memorial 
Library, 7:00 PM. Underwriter: Richard & Kathy White   

NORTHEAST

Fall 2019 Event Highlights
Some events to look for near you.
To see a full list of Vermont Humanities events, visit vermonthumanities.org/events.

Sign up on the homepage of vermonthumanities.org to receive a monthly email of featured events in your area. 

Congressman John Lewis and his March: Book One 
co-author Andrew Aydin visit the Flynn Center on 
October 7.

Dartmouth professor Richard Wright examines the patterns of 
America’s growing diversity and discusses its implications in a free 
First Wednesdays talk in Newport on November 6.

NORTHWEST



Calendar

Central:
SEPTEMBER 27 ~ Circle of Sawdust: The Mud, Myth, and Magic of the Circus  
Circus Smirkus founder Rob Mermin shares rare film clips and relates 
personal anecdotes of wacky characters, wild escapades, and poignant 
recollections of life in the world of the circus. Calais, Kents Corner State 
Owned Historic Site, 5:30 PM.

OCTOBER 2 ~ “That the People May Live”: The Life and Legacy of Nicholas 
Black Elk, Holy Man of the Lakota   
Author and ethnographer Damian Costello explores the life and legacy  
of Nicholas Black Elk (c. 1866-1950), the Lakota holy man made famous  
by the book Black Elk Speaks. Fairlee Public Library, 7:00 PM. 

NOVEMBER 6 ~ Repeopling Vermont: How We Got to Where We Are 
Historians Paul Searls and Amanda Gustin lead a conversation about the 
changing face of Vermont in the twentieth century and the efforts to 
bring much-needed development while preserving Vermont’s rural values. 
Montpelier, Kellogg-Hubbard Library, 7:00 PM.

Southeast:
OCTOBER 13 ~ Bees Besieged: A History of Beekeeping  
Beekeeping goes back 10,000 years, but bees have been much in the news. Writer  
Bill Mares, a beekeeper for 45 years, explores the origins and evolution of beekeeping. 
Woodstock History Center, 2:00 PM. 

NOVEMBER 6 ~ Junkie, Sister, Daughter, Mom: A Love Story from the Opioid Epidemic  
In October 2018, a young mother named Madelyn Linsenmeir died after a long struggle 
with addiction. Her obituary was read online by millions of people. Madelyn’s sister,  
writer Kate O’Neill, shares her family’s experience loving and losing Maddie, the stories 
of other Vermonters impacted by this disease, and potential solutions to the crisis. 
Brattleboro, Brooks Memorial Library, 7:00 PM. 

DECEMBER 4 ~ Making Rumble Strip in My Closet   
Erica Heilman’s podcast Rumble Strip covers a range of Vermont-related topics, from 
mental health, hunger, and homelessness to deer hunting, cheerleading, and donut 
shops. In this talk, Heilman discusses the interview process and shares stories from her 
podcast, which she describes as “extraordinary conversations with ordinary people.  
Or that’s the goal.” Norwich Public Library, 7:00 PM. Underwriter: Stave Puzzles 

Southwest:
OCTOBER 2 ~ So This Happened: A Comic Confronts Cancer 
In early 2018, award-winning comic and storyteller Josie Leavitt was diagnosed with breast 
cancer. In her solo show So This Happened, she takes the audience on her almost year-long  
cancer journey, pulling no punches in an intimate performance about her treatment. 
Rutland Free Library, 7:00 PM. Partner: Middlebury College and the Mellon Foundation  

OCTOBER 27 ~ Vermont, 1800 and Froze to Death: The Cold Year of 1816  
Historian Howard Coffin looks back at 1816, a year without summer still called by 
Vermonters “1800 and Froze to Death”—a year of frosts every month, dark skies, and 
mysterious lights that caused a widespread belief that a higher power was displeased.  
Fair Haven Free Library, 2:00 PM.

NOVEMBER 6 ~ Let Me Ask You This  
Longtime host of VPR’s Vermont Edition Jane Lindholm shares some of her favorite interviews 
and behind-the-scenes moments from her career in public radio. Manchester, First 
Congregational Church, 7:00 PM. Underwriter: Burr and Burton Academy

Historians Paul Searls and Amanda Gustin speak about 
“Repeopling Vermont” in a free First Wednesdays talk in 
Montpelier on November 6.

Writer and beekeeper Bill Mares discusses the history of 
beekeeping in a free talk in Woodstock on October 13.

VPR host Jane Lindholm reflects on her career in 
public radio in a free First Wednesdays talk in 
Manchester on November 6.

CENTRAL

SOUTHEAST

SOUTHWEST
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Comics Symposium

Cartoonist Marek Bennett, author of The Civil War Diary of Freeman Colby, will lead a “Drawing from the Past” comics workshop on October 4  
as part of the “Graphic Histories: Comics and Activism” Symposium at UVM.

Since 2017, the Vermont Folklife Center has hosted 

a comics symposium at the Fleming Museum at the 

University of Vermont. This year, the “Graphic Histories: 

Comics and Activism” Symposium will span a full week 

and will include two Vermont Humanities events: a First 

Wednesdays talk by graphic memoirist Alison Bechdel and 

a visit to the Flynn Center by Congressman John Lewis and 

Andrew Aydin.

All of these events are free and open to the public, 

although tickets to Lewis and Aydin’s talk have sold out (see 

opposite page for information on watching the event via 

live stream). Here’s the full roster of this year’s Comics and 

Activism symposium:

Graphic Novels to Watch Out For
with Alison Bechdel

Wednesday, October 2, 7:00 pm

Dudley Davis Center, UVM

Drawing from the Past Comics Workshop
with Marek Bennett

Friday, October 4, 1:00 to 5:00 pm

Room 308, Billings Library, UVM

Register at www.uvm.edu/fleming/events-and-programs

The Saddest, Angriest Black Girl in Town
with Robyn Smith and Whit Taylor
Saturday, October 5, 12:00 pm
Fleming Museum, UVM

El Viaje Más Caro/The Costliest Journey
with Julia Doucet, Andy Kolovos, and Marek Bennett
Saturday, October 5, 1:30 pm
Fleming Museum, UVM

Berlin
with Jason Lutes and Isaac Cates
Saturday, October 5, 3:00 pm
Fleming Museum, UVM

A Visit with Congressman John Lewis and  
Andrew Aydin (SOLD OUT)
Monday, October 7, 7:00 pm
Flynn Center, Burlington  
Live stream at www.vermontpbs.org/live

The Comic Corrective: What Humor Does  
in Social Movement Art and Spectacle 
with Nancy Welch
Thursday, October 10, 12:00 pm
Fleming Museum, UVM

Visits by John Lewis 
and Alison Bechdel 
Highlight Comics 
Symposium 
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Vermont Reads

Congressman John Lewis and his March Trilogy  
co-author Andrew Aydin will visit the Flynn Center 

student matinee on October 8. We recently spoke with 
Andrew about March: Book One—our Vermont Reads 
choice for 2019—and other graphic novels.

   An interview with Andrew Aydin 
“I Would Read Just About Anything”

Why do you feel that audiences have been so  
eager to read and discuss stories about the civil  
rights movement?

We are living in another dark time in our nation’s history. 

The battle lines of the movement are very much alive today. 

People want hope—they need it. The story of John Lewis 

and the young people of the movement offers a way forward.
 

What were some of the graphic novels and/or comic 
books that were in uential to you as a young reader 
and writer? Did some of those same books inspire  
you in working on the trilogy?

Maus by Art Spiegelman, Persepolis by Marjane Satrapi, 

Fun Home by Alison Bechdel, and American Born Chinese 
by Gene Yang all inspired us as we worked on the March 
Trilogy. I also found inspiration in many of the comics 

made by and during the civil rights movement, like Martin 
Luther King and The Montgomery Story by the Fellowship 

of Reconciliation, Vietnam by Julian Bond, and the SNCC 

comics used in Alabama and elsewhere in 1966. But growing 

up, I would read just about anything: superhero comics, pulp 

novels, pop fiction, classics. And I still do.  

What are some contemporary graphic novels that you 
would recommend for readers new to the format? 
And why would you recommend those speci c works?

There are more and more fantastic graphic novels coming 

out every year that give everyone an entry point to the 

medium. Some of my recent favorites are Come Again, 

[March Trilogy graphic artist] Nate Powell’s Eisner-

nominated Ozark mystery, which is a beautiful tale and 

stunningly rendered; Hey Kiddo by Jarrett Krosoczka;  

The Best We Could Do by Thi Bui; Real Friends by Shannon 

Hale; This One Summer by Mariko Tamaki and Jillian 

Tamaki; and Rolling Blackouts by Sarah Glidden. If 

someone is an Octavia Butler fan, the Kindred adaptation 

by John Jennings and Damian Duffy will blow your mind. 

And one of my favorite recent graphic novels is A Fire Story  
by Brian Fies about the 2018 California wildfires. 

After working with Congressman Lewis for so many 
years, what would you say is the most important thing 
that you have learned from him?

No matter how tough things are, you have to be able to 

laugh. Congressman Lewis has a great sense of humor, and 

the longer you know him, the more you see how it helps 

him be a good leader.

March Trilogy co-author Andrew Aydin joins Congressman John Lewis at  
a sold-out talk at the Flynn Center in Burlington on October 7.

 

Sold-Out March Event to be Streamed Live

The public talk by Congressman John Lewis and March Trilogy 
co-author Andrew Aydin at the Flynn Center on October 7 
is sold out. However, the event will be streamed live on the 
Vermont PBS website for those who can’t attend the event  
in person. Visit www.vermontpbs.org/live/ at 7:00 PM on 
Monday, October 7 to view the talk.

The presentation will later be rebroadcast on Vermont PBS 
and Vermont Public Radio; follow Vermont Humanities on 
Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram for more details.
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View the El viaje más caro series at  
www.vermontfolklifecenter.org/
elviajemascaro. 

Julia and Marek are also featured in a 
Before Your Time podcast episode about 
immigration to Vermont. Listen at 
beforeyourtime.org.

Project Connects Migrant Farm Workers  
through Cartoon Book Series

caro project at the “Graphic Histories: 

Comics and Activism” Symposium  

at the Fleming Museum on Saturday, 

October 5 at 1:30 pm. See page 12  

for more details about the Symposium.

The El viaje más caro series of comic books has helped address mental health issues among migrant 
farm workers in Vermont. The books are available in both English and Spanish.

An innovative project has used 

cartooning to create connections 

among Latin American migrant farm 

workers on Vermont dairy farms.  

The project had its genesis at the  

Open Door Clinic in Middlebury, 

where outreach nurse Julia Doucet  

had seen a rise in psychosomatic 

illnesses as the result of mental health 

issues among migrant farm workers.

Julia says that in the past, workers 

tended to return to their home 

countries periodically, but due to  

recent changes in immigration 

policy, they now remain in Vermont 

over longer spans. “With that long 

separation from their language and 

their culture and their family, you  

see increased depression, anxiety,  

and stress,” she says.

She and others at the clinic believed 

that sharing stories among migrant 

workers could mitigate that loneliness 

and isolation. Andy Kolovos from the 

Vermont Folklife Center connected 

Julia with several cartoonists, including 

New Hampshire-based Marek Bennett.

“Comics are really good at showing 

you somebody else’s little piece of 

reality,” Marek says. “You’re turning the 

page to see what happens next, and so 

they offer a chance to present multiple 

viewpoints of a complex issue.”

Julia, other clinic employees, 

and contributors from the UVM 

Department of Anthropology and the 

UVM Extension Bridges to Health 

program collected stories from migrant 

workers. Then cartoonists collaborated 

with the farm workers to turn those 

stories into cartoon books. The Folklife 

Center, along with its partners, has now 

released 20 different books of stories, in 

both English and Spanish. 

Although the clinic uses the 

cartoon books in their consultations 

with patients, Julia notes that the 

storytellers themselves seemed to get 

the best effect from the project.  

“Many of them had never told their 

stories before,” she says. She has also 

been surprised by the interest shown  

in the stories by “people who had  

read about the workers in the news  

but hadn’t really understood what  

their experiences were.”

Julia, Marek, and Andy Kolovos 

will speak about the El viaje más 

News
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We’re grateful to Passumpsic Bank in St. Johnsbury 

for underwriting our First Wednesdays series 

in Newport and St. Johnsbury. We recently met with 

CEO Jim Kisch and Vice President of Marketing Barbara 

Schoolcraft to discuss their support.

How did Passumpsic Bank get involved with Vermont 
Humanities and the First Wednesdays program?

Barbara: We have a strong belief in financial literacy, 

encouraging a lifelong commitment to reading, and 

learning more about the world around us, so we felt it was 

a good fit to support the Vermont Humanities programs. 

When First Wednesdays came to our communities—first 

St. Johnsbury and then Newport—it made perfect sense  

to support the program.

How big a role does philanthropy play in Passumpsic 
Savings Bank’s business plan?  

Jim: This is a role that we take very seriously. We’re 

a mutual savings bank, so we don’t have traditional 

investors. Our customers are the “owners” of the bank 

and our dividends embody support for our community 

organizations and programs that strengthen our 

communities. It’s an awesome place to come to work, 

because we’re measured by how we positively impact 

people’s lives, not by shareholder financial returns.  

It’s hard to figure out where the bank starts and our 

community ends.

What impact has First Wednesdays had in your 
communities?

Barbara: I’ve had people approach me and say, “Wow, I went 

to the program last week and it was great,” and they thanked 

the bank for our support. It’s nice to receive feedback and 

know that the Vermont Humanities programs do make a 

difference in our communities. 

Jim: The prosperity in a community is not measured in just 

economic terms. So we look at rounding out community 

investment in education, the arts, health care, housing, safety, 

and well-being. One of the things I think is profoundly 

important is that, particularly in our rural areas, we can  

help bring a broader real-world perspective of the humanities 

to our communities. So it’s just been wonderful to have  

First Wednesdays. 

Why do you feel support for the humanities is 
important?

Barbara: It’s important because it inspires a love of reading 

and learning throughout your own life journey. 

Jim: Being able to satisfy your curiosity about the world 

around you, and to be at that point of inflection where 

someone has curiosity and wants to learn more and have 

those resources available, is really what community is all 

about. So that’s why we support the humanities and why 

we’re super proud to support Vermont Humanities. 

“Our Dividend   
  is Giving Back  
  to Our  
  Community”

Jim Kisch and Barbara Schoolcraft from 
Passumpsic Bank in St. Johnsbury believe 
that supporting the humanities makes a 
difference in their community.

News
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ConversationsVermont Humanities Fall Conference 2019

Searching for Home: Journeys, Quests and Migrations
Our era has seen some of the largest human migrations in recorded history, with hundreds 
of thousands of people on the move on every continent. While some journey for personal 
ful llment, others seek to escape violence, or to nd a better life for their children.

Join us at our 46th annual Fall Conference as we examine the most human of quests:  
the search for home.

Plenary Presenters
Kiese Laymon
Kiese Laymon is a Black southern writer from 
Jackson, Mississippi. In his observant, often 
hilarious work, Laymon does battle with the 
personal and the political: race and family, body 
and shame, poverty and place. His savage humor 
and clear-eyed perceptiveness have earned him 
comparisons to Ta-Nehisi Coates, Alice Walker, 
and Mark Twain. He is the author of the 
powerful and provocative memoir Heavy (which 
won the 2019 Andrew Carnegie Medal for Excellence in Non ction), the 
groundbreaking essay collection How to Slowly Kill Yourself and Others in 
America, and the genre-defying novel Long Division. 

Carol Dougherty
Carol Dougherty is Professor of Classical 
Studies at Wellesley College and specializes in 
the literature and culture of Ancient Greece.  
Her books The Poetics of Colonization and  
The Raft of Odysseus explored the transformative 
and tumultuous period of the eighth century 
BCE, a time when Greeks settled new lands, 
engaged in far-reaching trade networks, and 
embarked upon radical new experiments in 
politics, economics, and communication. Since 2009 Carol has served 
as the director of the Susan and Donald Newhouse Center for the 
Humanities at Wellesley College. The Newhouse Center promotes 
and supports innovative, imaginative, and in uential research in the 
humanities.

Hasia Diner
Dr. Hasia Diner is a Professor of Hebrew  
and Judaic Studies and History at New York 
University. Her many books examine the 
intersection of American and Jewish history 
and include In the Almost Promised Land: 
American Jews and Blacks, 1915-1935;  
The Lower East Side Memories: The Jewish Place 
in America; and Hungering for America: Italian,  
Irish, and Jewish Foodways in the Age of 
Migration. She is currently completing a book on global Jewish 
migrations and the history of Jewish peddling.

Kinan Azmeh
Clarinetist Kinan Azmeh has been hailed  
as a “virtuoso” and “intensely soulful” by the 
New York Times and “spellbinding” by the  
New Yorker. His utterly distinctive sound 
across different musical genres has gained 
him international recognition as an 
instrumentalist and composer. Kinan toured 
with Yo-Yo Ma’s Silk Road Project, with which 
he won a Grammy in 2017. His discography 
includes three albums with his ensemble Hewar, several soundtracks 
for lm and dance, a duo album with pianist Dinuk Wijeratne, and an 
album with his New York Arabic jazz quartet the Kinan Azmeh 
CityBand.

November 15 and 16
Dudley H. Davis Center
University of Vermont

 P
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Conference Schedule

Friday, November 15 

3:30 PM Registration desk opens 
4:00 – 5:15 PM  Breakout sessions (see page 18)
5:15 – 6:15 PM  Reception with heavy hors d’oeuvres
6:15 – 7:30 PM  Break for dinner 
7:30 – 9:00 PM  Kiese Laymon 
 In his observant, often hilarious work, Kiese Laymon does battle 

with the personal and the political: race and family, body and 

shame, poverty and place. He is the author of the powerful and 

provocative memoir Heavy, which won the 2019 Andrew Carnegie 

Medal for Excellence in Nonfiction.

Saturday, November 16
8:30 – 9:00 AM Registration desk open 

Continental breakfast 
9:00 – 9:30 AM  Welcome and presentation of 2019 Victor R. Swenson 
 Humanities Educator Award 
 Christopher Kaufman Ilstrup, Vermont Humanities executive 

director; Rolf Diamant, Vermont Humanities board chair  

9:30 – 10:45 AM “Whose Land Have I Come to Now?”: 
  The Foreigner in Homer’s Odyssey
 Odysseus was a refugee who sought repeatedly to survive among 

alien landscapes and foreign peoples. Carol Dougherty, Professor 

of Classical Studies at Wellesley College, explains how the Odyssey 
prompts us to consider questions about the foreigner beyond 

“Who is he?” or “Where is he from?”

10:45 – 11:00 AM Break
11:00 AM – 12:15 PM Breakout sessions (see page 18)

12:15 PM – 1:15 PM  Buffet lunch
12:15 PM – 3:30 PM  Food as Memory: Migrants, Food Traditions, 
 and Community Markets (optional offsite food tour)
1:15 – 2:30 PM Roads Taken: The Great Jewish Migrations to the 
 New World and the Peddlers Who Forged the Way
 Beginning in the mid-19th century, Jewish male immigrants to  

the United States found a living through a familiar occupation.  

In doing so they learned much about America, and Americans 

learned about them. Dr. Hasia Diner, Professor of American  

Jewish history at New York University, explores the experience  

of these on-the-road peddlers. 

2:30 – 2:45 PM  Break with coffee and tea
2:45 – 4:00 PM  Breakout sessions (see page 18)
4:00 – 5:00 PM  Reception

5:00 – 6:30 PM  Kinan Azmeh Cityband 
Clarinetist Kinan Azmeh weaves the mesmerizing sounds of his 

native Syria into a form of haunting and celebratory Arabic Jazz 

with his ensemble, CityBand. We present this special treat to close 

our conference through a partnership with the UVM Lane Series.
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Breakout Sessions
Friday, November 15  /  4:00 –5:15 PM

How to Save an Alphabet
More than 85% of the world’s alphabets are in danger of extinction, 

threatening the wisdom, history, and sense of identity of the culture 

that created them. A global movement among indigenous and minority 

groups now aims to reclaim these languages.  

Led by: Tim Brookes, founder of the Endangered Alphabets Project

The Book of Mormon and the Search for an  
American Homeland
A powerful text that sparked a mass American migration, the Book of 
Mormon is arguably the most significant book published in the United 

States during the nineteenth century. We will consider how this book 

reveals what it means to leave one homeland in search of another.  

Led by: Elizabeth Fenton, Professor of English, University of Vermont 

Re-envisioning Relationships with Place through  
Indigenous Studies
Jessica Dolan shares insights from her doctoral work on Haudenosaunee 

(Iroquois) relationships with place, and explains how these narratives 

themselves have migrated over time.  

Led by: Jessica Dolan, Indigenous studies and environmental studies scholar, 
Brattleboro Words and Places project

The Jewish Diaspora in Twenty Recipes
Food—like music and language—is a strong link to our past.  

We’ll explore recipes that Jews took with them as a diasporic  

people to the Balkans, Europe, North Africa, and America.  

Led by: Natalie Neuert, Director of the UVM Lane Series

Saturday, November 16  /  11:00 AM –12:15 PM

“Whose Land Have I Come to Now?”:  
The Foreigner in Homer’s Odyssey (Part 2)
After Odysseus awakens on the shores of his native Ithaca, he thinks  

he is once again among foreign peoples. Yet Homer suggests a model 

for a reciprocal relationship between the familiar and the foreign.  

Led by: Carol Dougherty, Professor of Classical Studies, Wellesley College 

Rethinking Native, Stranger, and Home:  
From the Lure of the Local to a Progressive Sense of Place
The distinction between native and stranger, often used to justify 

exclusion and violence, is grounded in a strong sense of home and  

local belonging. William Edelglass explores contemporary ideas of  

place that are more inclusive, dynamic, and accepting of difference.  

Led by: William Edelglass, Professor of Environmental Studies and 

Philosophy, Marlboro College

What’s Good with Home:  
Addiction and Adulation in Our Safe Place
In this talk, Kiese Laymon will explore the perpetual state of running  

to and away from home for children born to addicted parents, and in 

addicted places. That means you. 

Led by: Kiese Laymon, novelist and essayist

Voices of the World 
Four panelists from differing countries will share their stories as refugees 

and answer questions in a facilitated conversation.  

Led by: Phet Keomanyvanh, Community Development Specialist at the 
Community Economic Development Office, Burlington

Discussion and Re ection on the Theme
Attendees will discuss three to four short selections exploring the theme  

of journeys and migrations. Participants will receive these materials in 

advance of the conference.  

Led by: Suzanne Brown, Vermont Humanities program scholar

Saturday, November 16  /  2:45–4:00 PM

How the Great Migration Changed American History
Racial violence and the economic stagnation of sharecropping 

encouraged many black southerners to seek steady factory work in 

northern cities like New York and Chicago. But once in these cities, 

these migrants still faced economic and racial challenges  

Led by: Dr. Harvey Amani Whitfield, Professor of History, University  
of Vermont

Rediscovering N’dakinna: Abenaki Erasure, Continuity  
of Culture, and Transformative Education
Since early colonization, the Abenaki people have been displaced within 

their homeland of N’dakinna. Four Abenaki tribes recently received  

state recognition, giving Vermonters a new opportunity to learn about 

Abenaki culture. Vera Sheehan will contrast the Abenaki experience  

with that of other migrants and refugees and share the perspective of 

traditional knowledgeways.  

Led by: Vera Sheehan, Director of the Vermont Abenaki Artists Association 

The “Refugee Journey”
The game Refugee Journey shares the challenges that refugees face as  

they attempt to find safety. Players draw from experience cards based  

on actual refugee experiences, and a facilitator personifies border guards, 

smugglers, medical officers, and immigration officers. The game ends 

when a player departs for resettlement, thus making the point that less 

than 1% of refugees gain such safety.  

Led by: Laurie Stavrand, US Committee for Refugees and Immigrants 
Vermont

Discussion and Re ection on the Theme 
Students will direct a dialogue based on the conference’s advance readings 

and their observations to reflect on the conference and its theme.   

Led by: Katherine Caldwell, History and Humanities teacher, Harwood 
Union High School; and HUHS students

Educator Discussion 
Educators are invited to this facilitated session to discuss the conference 

themes and connections, using advance readings to explore and share 

potential classroom applications.  

Led by: Alan Berolzheimer, Historian, The Flow of History

Saturday, November 16  /  12:15–3:30 PM

Food as Memory: Migrants, Food Traditions,  
and Community Markets 
Familiar foods call up memories of home. During this optional 

walking tour in the Old North End of Burlington, we’ll sample 

foods of various cultures and meet people who make a living 

through local agriculture ventures and food markets. Space is 

limited for this tour; register early! 

Led by: Charlotte Barrett, Community Preservation Manager, 
Historic New England; and Elise Guyette and Gail Rosenberg of  
the Burlington Edible History Tour
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Conference Details
Conference fee  

The $149 fee ($99 student) includes  
all conference programs, continental 
breakfast, buffet lunch, and snacks.  
Friday night dinner is not included.  
An on-site bookstore will be open  
during the conference. 

Registration and payment 
Deadline is November 4. 
Register and pay online at 
vermonthumanities.org/journeys 
(preferred) or by using form at right. 
Space is limited; registration closes on 
November 4 or when all spaces are filled.

Cancellations: refund less $25 fee until 
November 4; no refund after that date. 

Group rates: discount price for groups  
of five or more from an organization 
(standard group rate: $115; student 
group rate: $85). Submit one form for 
each participant. 

Scholarships: Available for those with 
financial need. Apply by October 18 at 
vermonthumanities.org/journeys.

Educator Scholarships: Vermont K-12 
educators, as well as Adult Education  
and Literacy system educators are eligible 
for a limited number of registration  
fee discounts. Certification letters are 
available. Apply by October 18 at 
vermonthumanities.org/journeys. 

Lodging  
Rooms at the Delta Hotels,  
Burlington are $119 (plus tax).  
Rate is good for November 15  
and 16 and expires November 1.  
For reservations, call 802.658.0250  
or visit http://bit.ly/vhc-delta19. 

Contact  
Richelle Franzoni, 802.262.1355, 
community@vermonthumanities.org.

PAGE 10: People walking in Manhattan, View Apart/Shutterstock; 
PAGE 11: empty chairs overlooking hills near Hartford, VT, Nicholas 
Erwin/Flickr.com; beekeeper, pxhere.com; Jane Lindholm in studio, 
courtesy Vermont Public Radio; PAGE 17 (top to bottom): Somali 
Bantu farmers at Intervale Center in Burlington, US Department 
of Agriculture; Hong Kong food market, Vernon Raineil Cenzon/
Unsplash; Crossing the Mississippi on the Ice, ca. 1878 by C. C. A. 
Christensen (1831–1912), Brigham Young University Museum of 
Art/Wikipedia Commons; Yemenite family walking through desert 
to reception camp near Aden, 1949, National Photo Collection 
of Israel; The Trial of Red Jacket by John Mix Stanley (1814–1872), 
Smithsonian American Art Museum/Wikipedia Commons; 
Odysseus and the Sirens mosaic, Bardo National Museum, Tunis, 
Tunisia, 2nd century AD, Wikipedia Commons; PAGE 19: Group of 
Florida migrants near Shawboro, NC, 1940, Library of Congress.
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CONFERENCE ACTIVITIES 

REGISTRATION FEES
$149 individual registration ($99 student)                  $ .....................

Donation to Vermont Humanities                   $ .....................

                                 TOTAL DUE     $ .....................

Check enclosed for $ ..............................   OR charge to (circle)     Visa        MC 

Card no.  ..........................................................      Exp. date  ...........................      CVV code ................ 

Signature .............................................................................................................................................

Register online at vermonthumanities.org/journeys 

SEE CONFERENCE DETAILS TO LEFT. One person per form. Make checks payable to  

Vermont Humanities Council. Mail to 11 Loomis Street, Montpelier,   Vermont 05602  

Contact: community@vermonthumanities.org  •  802.262.1355

 

SATURDAY BREAKOUT SESSIONS  

11:00 AM–12:15 PM (please number 1–5) 
...... “Whose Land Have I Come to Now?” 
       (Part 2) / Carol Dougherty

...... Rethinking Native, Stranger, and Home  
        / William Edelglass

FRIDAY BREAKOUT SESSIONS  

4:00–5:15 PM  
(please number 1–4 in order of preference)
...... How to Save an Alphabet / Tim Brookes

...... The Book of Mormon and the Search for  
an American Homeland / Elizabeth Fenton 

...... Re-envisioning Relationships with Place 
through Indigenous Studies / Jessica Dolan

...... The Jewish Diaspora in Twenty Recipes /    
      Natalie Neuert

...... What’s Good with Home / Kiese Laymon

...... Voices of the World / Phet Keomanyvanh

...... Discussion and Reflection on the Theme /  
      Suzanne Brown

12:15–3:30 PM (optional)

...... Food as Memory / Charlotte Barrett,  
      Elise Guyette, and Gail Rosenberg

2:45–4:00 PM (please number 1–5)

...... How the Great Migration Changed American   
       History / Dr. Harvey Amani Whit eld 

...... Rediscovering N’dakinna / Vera Sheehan

...... The Refugee Journey / Laurie Stavrand 

...... Discussion and Reflection on the Theme /   
       Katherine Caldwell        

...... Educator Discussion  / Alan Berolzheimer
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